
APPLICATION TO JOIN THE MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS SCHEME 
FOR THE PAYMENT OF ELECTRICITY BILLS

Customer’s Signature/Company stampDate

1. I undertake to pay the Electricity Authority of Cyprus (hereafter called “EAC”) against the above electricity account, the amount of the  
    monthly installment mentioned above, not later than the pre-determined payment date.
2. I understand that from time to time EAC has the right to review the amount of the installment and revise it, without further approval     
    from myself, either due to increase/decrease in the electricity consumption or due to an increase/decrease on per unit price of electricity.   
3. I reserve the right to withdraw from the Monthly Installment Scheme provided that I shall notify EAC about my intentions in writing at  
    least 15 days before the payment date of the next installment. Following my withdrawal from the plan I am obliged to pay the electricity  
    bills issued by EAC every two months on the due date written on them.  
4. I understand that EAC has the right, on its own judgment and without prior notice, to call off my participation to the Monthly
    Installments Scheme, either due to delay in the settlement or for any other reason. In this case I am obliged to pay the electricity bills  
    issued by EAC every two months, on the due date written on them. 
5. Given that I choose Direct Debit as my installment payment method and given that I already have a valid direct debit authorization for the  
    settlement of the electricity bills through my bank account, I accept that the monthly installments will be paid from my bank account  
    based on the existing direct debit order.  
6. I commit myself to the settlement of all of the electricity bills that have been or will be issued and are not covered by the scheme.
7. I hereby declare that I have received and signed the General Consent Form with which EAC informs me of my rights under the provisions  
    of the General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679 (EU) and the relevant national legislation, as amended or replaced from time to time.

With this application form:

Customer / Company name: 

I.D./Passport No/Company registration No:

EAC Account No (11 digits):

Mobile No:        Telephone No:

Supply address:

Starting Monthly Installment:     Month of 1st Installment:

Installment Payment Method:

Counter Payroll Direct Debit

PaymentMethod Code:

Employer:



Signature: Date:

General Consent Form for Personal Data Processing  

I, _______________________________________________________________

Identity Card No. __________________ (or Passport No. __________________  where no  EU Identity Card was issued),
hereby declare that I give my free, specific, explicit and informed consent to EAC to collect, store and process my Personal Data, 
in accordance with the General Data Protection Regulation ΕU 2016/679 and the relevant national legislation as amended from 
time to time.    

I have been informed that: 
-   EAC will collect, store and process my Personal Data in electronic or printed form for the required duration in each   
    particular case.
-   This data may consist of my full name, Identity Card number and/or Passport number and/or Aliens Registration number,  
    my telephone number, fax number, postal address, e-mail address and Premise address, Property Title of Ownership or  
    rental/sales contract, electrical  drawings of premise installations, V.A.T. number, C.V., financial statements, IBAN number,  
    Identity Card number of a person eligible for special tariff 08, etc.
-   The above Personal Data will be used, depending on each case, only for the purpose of the examination and processing of an  
    application, the provision of services/goods, the setting up of a profile, the evaluation of tenders, drafting of contracts, achieving  
    the aim of a cooperation, processing a job application, employment, providing information, research and statistical analysis.
-   The provision of my Personal Data to EAC is a legal and contractual requirement or demand for the drafting of a contract  
    and/or the assessment of any application and refusal to comply may lead to the rejection of my request. 
-   EAC may forward my Personal Data, to its associates, only if necessary, for legal purposes and/or to the responsible bodies for  
    compliance with the Law.

I understand that I have the following rights related to my Personal Data:  
-   to be informed about my personal details
-   to access my personal details
-   to correct or amend my personal details
-   to delete my personal details (Right to be forgotten)
-   to restrict processing
-   to be notified if my personal details are being held
-   to data portability
-   to object to processing of my personal details
-   to object or regulate automated decision making by EAC
-   to file a complaint to the Data Protection Commissioner 
-   to withdraw my consent at any time.

Withdrawal of my consent does not affect the legality of the processing carried out on the basis of the consent given prior to its 
withdrawal. If EAC, (Data Controller), has a lawful interest in retaining my Personal Data, my request to withdraw or delete 
them may be declined. 

I have also been informed that: 
-   EAC Personal Data Protection Policy is available at www.eac.com.cy and that
-   for any demand/question I can contact the EAC Data Protection Officer at:
    EAC Personal Data Protection Officer, P.O. Box 24506, 1399 Nicosia or dataprotection@eac.com.cy


